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Senator John Logan of Illinois,
who refused the Invitation to a duel
with Representative Lowe of Alabama,
is paid to be nri excellent marksman
with the pistol.

Recently President Hayes
James Hill, a well-know- n

colored man, collector of internal rev-

enue for Mississippi, and he was re-

quired to give a bond in the mm of
$220,000. The Vlcksburg Herald
points to the fact that while men
readily went on his bond for this
amount in order to show that deserv-
ing colored men get full recognition
in that State.

A citizen of Bangor, Me , has had
a unique gift make for the poet Long-
fellow. It consistsof a pen and holder.
The pen is made from the iron fetters
of Bonnlvard, the famous prisoner of
Chillon. The socket is made of mas-
sive gold pet with three of the rarest
gems known to the mineralogist ttie

'white pheniikits of Siberia, the yellow
zircon of Ceylon and the red tourma-
line of Maine. The handle is com-

posed of a piece of live oak from the
old frigate Constitution.

Mr. L. Dclmonico has been tell-

ing the public the best ways of cook-

ing fish. Boiling seems to him the
"most legitimate," as well as quickest
and most convenient. His direction
is to "put them in cold spring water
the less the quantity of water that the
fish can he boiled in the better with
a handbill of suit. Bub a liitle v'megi.r
on the skin of the li-- to prevent it
from cracking, and to make the flesh
solid. Ten minutes to the pound
should be allowed for a salmon, and
three or four minutes for almost any
other kind; but a good general rule is
that the fish is done when the fins pull
out easily." Mr. De.'nionico also says
that broiled fish should be "carefully
pplit in two from head to tail, dried,
seasoned with salt and pepper, greased
with a oil (which is preferable to
buticr',, and broiled to a nice brown
color, the gridiron having been pre-
viously well greased, too;" that baked
fish, t" tie eaten in perfect should
be "cooked with wine, either white or
red, in baking-dish- , besides chopped
onion, salt, pepper and nutmeg, and
while cooking this s.iueo d"v.i!d he
spread ov(r it several times; and that
small fish liiny be "deliriously fried in
oil, after dipping in milk and then
Hour, or in very hofgrease, after being
breaded with beaten eggs and crumbs.
--X. Y. Hun.

Secretary Sherman loses no time
in saying that he has not gone to Ohio
to secure the Republican nomination
for Goornor of thutStutc. Evidently
he does not believe that his own politi-
cal purposes or those of his party-requir-

him to make the canvass next
autumn. The party's chances he be-

lieves to lie good in Ohio under Judge
Tuft or Mr. Forster. In reply to a re-

mark to the e fleet that one of these
was a "liberal" and the other a
"Stalwart" lie significantly said on
Monday that ' tin re isn't much dif-

ference now between stalwarts and
liberals." This u one result of the
partisan movements tit Washington.
In respect to his own purposes, per-

haps in the circumstances Mr. Sher-
man would not regard the governor-
ship of bis-stat- as a promotion. If
he looks higher, he may say to himself
that it is doubtful whether a prelimi-
nary canvass in Ohio would be a help
or a hindrance. Jle shares the wide
kiU'cUhteonils' p';;vty u,;hut
foresee great possible changes of
opinion. Aside from merely political
considerations the Secretary believes
that there is important financial work
for him to do in the Cabinet. We art-gla- d

to see that he holds fast to the
opinion that the free coinage of silver
would drive gold out and establish a
depreciated standard. The proposed
freo coinage bill will therefore receive
no countenance from the administra-
tion .X. V. Pout.

In a letter received by a prominent
commission house in St. Louis from
General McMillan, Post master of New
Orleans, a leading Louisiana Republi-
can and a friend of President Ila.ns,
he says: " r very much fear the exo-
dus of negroes from the Valley of the
Mississippi has reached such an impe-
tus that it cannot be stopped. Mer-
chants and planters are arousing them-
selves to the necessity of doing some-
thing to stay the movement, but so
long as the sentimental philanthropy
of the North holds out material en-
couragement, efforts from this
will prove fruitless. I hear the fever,
us it is called, has broken out In Con-
cordia parish, un.l that three thousand
negroes are on the bank ltweeu a,

and St. Joe. So far Carroll is
quiet, and I hope it may remain so,
and in any event, I hope to keep my
hands at lea'Vt this year. There is a
movement on foot looking toward the
organization of a Mississippi Valley
Transportation Society for the purpose
at iildui-in- tiio nogmKMahoratoruniuin,
those who have gone to return, and to
supply their places with' other labor,
Chinese if necessary. The prelimi-
naries are all settled, and organization
takes place to-tla- Leading factors
and some planters are in It, myself and
iriends among the latter. A strong
organization will be mude, and a large
capital raised if needed. The idea of

hlueu?, ,labo,r tak,nS ofthoughtful minds. The negro, at thebe6t, is regarded by many as an un-
certain and unprofitable cotton handI think him the best we will ever
have:'''

Washington Letter, i

From our rrgtilnr Correnponclent. ,
'

Washington, D. C, May 12th.
The disputed army legislation is

now regarded as virtually ' settled.'
There seems to bo no doubt that the
President will filgn the separate bill
prepared by the Deinoeratio caucus
and promptly passed, and when
ho does the army appropriations
will bo Immediately put through.
Very likely the whole matter will be
disposed of before the end of the week.
There will then remain the legislative
appropriation bill, with its .anti-marsh- al

clause, to bo acted upon.
How far the Democrats will cure to ex-

tend the contest over that branch of
the subject there is at present no very
clear indication. Nobody expects the
President to sign the bill abolishing
supervisors and marshals, and it may
lie that we shall have li prolonged con-

test over it; but I have heard it
that there is a feeling among

1 lie Democrats that, with the army in
its proper place, they can take euro of
the marshals. If a company of United
States troops conies to the polls to
"regulate" an election, nobody is
going to resist them, and they can
have tilings their own way; but when
it comes to a lot of marshals appointed
by one party to stand around to influ-
ence and arrest voters of the other
party, they think they can undertake
to dispute their authority and take the
matter into the courts.

Tills is the talk I have heard quietly
among some Democrats lately, and
based upon the theory that the super-
visors law will not be repealed. If,
therefore, the Democratic members of
Congress take this view of the case, it
is not at all likely that they will make
a very desperate fight for the repeal.
They believe that the people are with
them in the desire to have such laws
wiped out, but having accomplished
something by the act prohibiting the
use of the army, there will probably be
some diflcrenee of opinion among
them concerning the advisability of
extreme measures to secure the rest of
their programme. I am talking now
of the probabilities from the Democratic
side. Many of the Republicans do hot
like to have the President sign the
caucus bill, but the general impression
among them is t lint he will do so, and
perh ips it may have been done by the
time this letter reaches you. Nobody
can tell, three days in advance, what
politicians will do, especially where
neither side is able to do just what it
wants to; but the indications now are
that the session will end about the 1st
of June. Either that, or we shall
have a "Long Parliament" a con-

tinuous session until the end of this
Congress.

The Senate has decided to open the
Kellogg case, or, at least, to have an
Investigation into the manner of his
election, and the means used to secure
that end. Charges of bribery have
been brought, and it is not believed
'here will lie any effort to unseat Kel-
logg unless these aresustained, though
the Democrats contend that, other
things ah aside, lie was not elected by
a 'egal Legislature, the body that
elected having shortly afterdisbanded,
and Packard, who signed his certifi-
cate, havihg never been Governor.
But I don't think there is any purpose
to oust Kellogg on these grounds now,
and if the charge of bribery is dis-

proved he will retain his seat. Kel-

logg fought hard against the investi-
gation. The time may be somewhere
in the dim distant future when there
will be no "Kellogg case" in" the
United States Senate, but it is a long
while since such a (state of things ex-

isted.
The squatter invasion of the Indian

Territory is occupying the attention of
the Administration, as it may well do.
The Attorney General, at the last

umcuy, gnu-i- i i ei'uai opin ion
that, under the treaties of 10(30 with
the Creeks and Seminoles, by which
the lands were surrendered in conse-
quence of the desire of the Government'
to locate civilized Indians and free-
men thereon, the lands were not open
to white settlers. Considerable time
was spent in discussing the authority
to use the military to prevent the in-

vasion under the recent restrictive
legislation of Congre.-- s. It was, how-
ever, agreed that the law authorizing
theSuperiutendant of Indian Affairs
to cail upon the military to assist him
in ejecting intruders was unimparcd,
and that a very general request for
that purpose would be sullicient au-
thority for military intervention,
and that every effort should be put
forth to prevent the squatters from
obtaining a permanent foothold there.
The reported discovery of silver mines
was wholly discredited, beinir reirardcd
as a canard to aid the scheme of
invasion. The latest report indicate
that, in view of the uetive measures
taken by the Government, the squat-
ters will not attempt to go into the
Territory in a body, but will break up
into small squads and cross the line at
various points. The point of destina-
tion is the lands lying north and
south of the north fork of the Canadian
near the centre of the Territory.

Dom Pedro.

Free Reading. Wood's House-
hold Magazine from January to April,
187), inclusive, 'contains over 400 hand-
somely Illustrated Stories, Poems,
Essays, etc., concerning as ninny dif-
ferent topics of universal interest.
The price of these numbers Is 60 cents
but they will bo mailed, postpaid,

with a $1 Oil C'hiumu for only
30 cents (in stamps) to any person who
has not seen the Magazine since its
recent enlargement and improvement.
Also, these numbers may i,6j returned
in good crder after being read, in
which case the four succeeding num-
bers will be mailed In exchange for
them. An' Agent wanted at every
post-offi- in the United States and
Canada. Many of our Agents are
each making from $5 to $20 per day on
an average. Particulars free. Address

S.S.Wood,
2f-- Broadway, New York-City- .

The Library Magazine. The
current number of this inaga.lnc con-

tains: The Defense of Lucknow. a
poem by" Alfred Tennyson The Dif-
ficulties "of Socialism, by John Stuurt
Mill; Biographies of the Reasons,
from London Soviety; The Choice of
Books, by Frederick Harrison; Homes
and Haunts of tire poet Tasse, by
Frances Eleanor Trollope ; Plain
Words about the Afghan Question, by
Archibald-'Forbes- ; Fresh Assyrian
Finds, by B. H. Cooper, B. A. ; The
Study of Entomology, by W. S.
liallas, F, L. S ; Art Education in
England, by Sir Coutts Lindsay;
Toilers lit Field and Factory, from
London Tlmrn; Wagner as a Dramat-
ist, from Vasrr'n Magazine; The
Royal Wedding, by H. C. Merivalc.
Ten cents a number, or $1.00 a year.
American Book Exchange, pub-
lishers, C5 Beekman street, New York.
Sold only by them direct to

AGENTS,.
FOR Ot'H

GREAT WORK,
NOW IN TRESS,

THE INDUSTRIAL
History of the United States

Being a complete history of all the
important industries of America, in-
cluding Agricultural, Mechanical.
Manufacturing, Mining, Commercial
and other enterprises. About 1,000
large octavo pages und 300 line en
Cravings.
No Work Like it Ever Published
For termsand territory apply at once.

THE HENRY BILL PUB. CO.,
Norwich, Connecticut.

v8n43-fi- ni

TOWNSHIP ANNUAL SET-
TLEMENT.

J. W. Mead and J. M. Bateman, Su-
pervisors in account with road fund.

To ain't of duplicate 8H2 71
" checks on treasurer 13'.M) 49
" Auditors' certificate- - 182 01

$2435 21
By ain't paid former Su-

pervisors 80 47
Bv exonerations 4 60
" bill incidental 4HI8
" t nil rninia 230H

$2435 21

POOR FUND.
To checks on treasurer 472 01
" certificate by A'd'rs 3" 02

$507 03
Bv services andc ash 8-- 6:
' court ex enses &c. 128 05
" paid for support of

paupers 289 36
$507 03

ROAD FUND.
A. E. Goff, Treasurer.

To county orders 850 00
" cash from Co. Treas. 286 84

-- $1136 84
By orders redeemed 1020 00
" commission 25 05
" balance in treasury 85 13

-- $1130 84

POOR FUND.
To Olivin Dodne col. 13 75

John Munn col. 393 61
$407 36

Bv orders redeemed s" M
'' com. on same 9 40
" bill, in treasury 19 20

$107 SO

Assessed valuation of taxable
property in Jay township for
1ST8 $209,200 08

Ain't seated road tax 802 71
' unseated " " 1248 98

$2111 69

Am't of Co. orders rec d
thisvear 850 00

Am't cash fr. Co. Treas. 280 84
-- $1130 84

AniH 14. 1879. cash in treasury
at settlement 85 13

Road orders outstanding un
provided for 588 50

R. I. SPANGLER, ")

W. P. LUCE, Auditors.
J. M BROOK INS. I

Attest: Justus Wekd, Town clerk.

Win. J. Taylor, In the Court of Com
iniiii Please of the
( Vmntv of Elk.
No. 67, May Term

Jerusha Taylor. ItlTO.

DIVORCE.
To Tim Respondent Above Named

Take notice that subpnua and alias
subpoena having been issued in the
niiove entitled case, and returned "not
found in the county" you are hereby
notified to appear before said court on
the FOURTH MONDAY OF MAY.
A. D. 1879 to auswerthesuidlihelluut's
complaint.

D. C. OYSTER Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Ridgway Pa, 1

April 22nd. 187'J. f
H. M. Powers, Attorney for Libel- -
ninr. iiiun

NEW
YORK .

STORE,
(Next Door to Post Office,)

MAIN STREET, RIDGWAY, PA.
Will he opened this day (Thursday)

wiiu a large line oi
DRY GOODS,

FANCY GOODS,

NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS,
and WHITE GOODS,

CLOTHING FOB
AND BOYS,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, .

TRUNKS AND VALISES,
PRINTS from 5 to 6 cents (liest.)
DRESS GOODS from 8 cts. upwards.
CLOTHING from $0 upwards
BOYS' SUITS from $3.00 upwards.

And this isn't all. Everything iu
our line will be sold ut correspondingly
low rates. Cash purchases at the very
lowest rate enable us to sell our goods
at astonishingly low' prices. A call at
our store before purchasing elsewhere
will convince the most critical that, as
far as bargains are concerned, none of
our competitors can successfully cope
with us.

Cohen Bbo.'A Brownstein,
Bl0t4 - - Proprietors.

NE W A I) VEIt TISEM ENTS.

List of Cannes.

Set down for trial at May term, 1879,

commencing Monday, May 28:
1. William Blew vs. Daniel Reull et

ftl. No 34, November Term, 1877.
2. Jordan S. Ntk-- vs. John Wlngart

No. 20. Heptenibet Term, 1878.
8. Thomas J. Burke etal. vs. D. C.

Oyster, Sheriff, Ac. No. 46, Septem- -
ucr . .ierm, i8., , -

4. Geo A. Johnson etal. vs. Wra, E.
Wyc.koff et al. INo. 78, September
Term, 1878. ,.

ft. Irene Van Ilaren vs. Chas Kron- -
enwetter, , No, 8J,, September Term,

6. Edward Reid vs. Rufus Under
wood et al. No. 4, November Term,

7. S. A. Olmstead vs. W. H Schram
et al. No. 58, January Term, 1879.

8. Katharina Neiibert vs. Joseph
Wilhelm, No. 05, January Term, 1879.

9. Edward Derby vs. J. S. Hyde.
No. 60, January Term, 1879.

Jt" RED. oCIKENING, UICrK.

QOMMISSION ERS.SALE
Cf Unseated Lauds hi Elk Connty.

In pursuance of an Act of Assembly
passed the 13th day of March, A. D.
1815, entitled. "An act to amend an
act directing the mode of selling un
seated lands for taxes and for other
purposes," and the several supple
ments thereto, the County Commis
sioners of the county of Elk will expose
to sale, iy public vendue or outcry, at
me uomnussioners' office,
ra., on

TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1879

at 3 o'clock, P. M. the following tracts
oi mini situated und described as lol- -

iows:
RENZINGER TOWNSHIP.

Vt. Acres. Warrantees and Owner.
4881 479 Jno. N. Morris

25 Geo. B ndorfer
4408 5 M. O. Sullivan. Vine St

Town Lots on Ridgway street
TH a nil K.'t

Town Lots on Talbot street
Nos. 31, 32, 33, and 34
FOX TOWNSHIP.

4271 880 J. S. Hvde
4890 24 ' Jno. Brines
40'.i(i 28 R. F- - & C. Co.
4090 530 D. Kingsbury
4095 282 D. Kingsbury
"l ! enn .r, i

4083 rungsuury
4083 199 D. Kinctsburv

HORTON TOWNSHIP.
4453 90 James Wilson
4450 90 James Wilson
4371 109 Jnmps Wilson
4344 17 James Wilson

JAY TOWNSHIP.
4198 39 Owner unknown
4194 200 Wm. Parker
4808 COO Owner unknown
4194 50 P. Reillv
41P4 100 II. Henry & Co.
4194 100 James Runisdcn

ST. MARY'S BOROUGH.
Town Lots on Erin street

Nos. 38 and 67.
Town Lots on Amandus St.

Nos. 100, 113, and 114.
Town Lot on Walburger St.

No. 60.
Town Lot on Lewis street

No 23.
TERMS CASH.
MICHAEL WEIDEUT.1
W. H. OSTERHOUT, VComr's.

GEORGE REUSCHER. J
Attest : W. S. Horton, Clerk
Commissioners' omre,

Ridgway, Pa.
April 11., lOT.

4

NELATON PAD! MONEY
tnvrd and hert'lh r'ltiyrrd.
1M-- . NclHtnn's 1,1 VKIt.
IMIMcure Dy! I

lrveraud Amif.etc. Pr)f.
7Sl.fi0. H'. KIDM zj

PA DM runt minimal isiu.

A oiinDe'.iiliiy.etc. l'ricc.ti- -.

fff Pattn t by mail.poBtpr.nl.
on receipt ol vrice. SeQ'.l
or rsll fnr t'lreuiars.
A. B. I.ITTI,K.G.n. Arrent,
l.lal u. 1,1. :i. 1,.

Trade-Har- k icopyriyhfd). AC.ENT3 WANTED.

Catharine M'Oarvyy, 1 In the Court of
by her next frieid, Common Pleas
George Morgan, of the County

vs . of Elk.
John M'Garvey, No. 0, Nov.

Term, 1879.
DIVORCE.

To the Respondent a hove Named.
Take notice, that subptunsi and alias

suhpeenu having bcn issued in the
above entitled case, nd returned "not
found in the county,'' you are hereby
notified to appearbefore said court on
the FOURTH MONDAY OF MAY,
A. D. 1879 to auswerthe said libellant's
complaint.

D. C. OV'STER, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Ridgwav Pa.

March 12, 1879.

Hall & M'Caulsy, Attorneys for
Libellant. n6t5

Estate Notice.

Estate ok Charles Webb, late
of tiie Township of Jav. Elk Co.. Pa..
deceased All persons indebted to
said Estate are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having
legal claims again the same will
present them without delay in proper
order for settlement. ,

Caroline W'ebr, Executrix.
n8t4.

OF AUDITORS'STATEMENT for Jones Town-
ship, April 14th, 1879:
A"n'i't"teated tax levied, 1878, f 1278 21

" uns't'd " " 1878, 1838 17

receipts and expenditures.
Taxes collected and funds ree'd

from Co. Treasurer 2320 42
Rec'd from Co. Treasurer on

acct. Big Level Stute Road... 1250 00
WVrkdoneon roads and bills

paid 2930 21

ASSET8.

Due from V. Miller 63 01
" D. Attlebarger 116 27

Isaac Keefer 29 07--
" " R- - A. Manett 221 20

Seated taxes, 1878 til 3 78
Seated taxes, 1877 122 34
Funds in Treasury 839 12

LIABILITIES.
Orders outstanding 372 88
Assets over Liabilities 1032 81

l.--
20O5 G9$2005 09

ACCT. JONES POOR DISTRICT.
TntHl Umnill.t TfUtA'aA UTAi OA

Sundry debts paid..m 1118 36

ASFETS.

Due from R. A. Manett 16 85
lAmriu In iiuaunu.. tor. n
Due from Seated tax f77 U8 08

LIABILITIES.
- i , ,uruers outstanding 63 34
unsettle acct. due Eldred two

McKean Co., iM Am't not.knownBy order ol'Auditors,
nlOta f ALIftltH,,Town Clerk.

1879.

THE

1879.

PREMIUM LIST

One Raymond Silver Watch . . . $ 80 00

One White Sewing Machine . . . . 35 00

One Wehster Unabridged Dictionary . . 12 00

One Cash Prize ...... 25 00

Three Cash Frizes $10 each

Five Cash Prizes, $5 ech

Total

ALL CASH PRIZES WILL BE PAID IN GOLD.

$207 IN PRIZES

ADVOCATE SUBSCRIBERS

The

that every in
ana also neneving h to ne 10 ine oest,

given to sending us
ft30.00.

... 30 00

. . . 00

207 00

COUNTY

Be Given As Advertised.

PLAN. 1879

county should have a county paper,
interest or me publisher aud subscriber

iuw paper win ue seni one year and the
$1.60. Further, to any person sending us
for one year aud twenty tickets, besides

Call on Charles Holes, Jeweler, Ridjgivay, Pa-- , ami see

the Magnificent watch we offer. Call on C. Bowers,
Furniture Dealer, Ridgway, and see the

handsome and durable
Sewing Machine.

Other Prizes Will

1879. OUR
Believing family

.25

ELK

White

tnat tne paysnouiu ne in auvance, we mane tne following unparalled otter:
Every subscriber to The Advocate in Elk county who puys fd.0 will receive
The Advocate for one year and a ticket which will entitle him to a chance
in the prizes which we oiler. Six hundred tickets will be issued, and the
drawing will take pluce as soou us the tickets are taken up. which we think
can be done in about sixty days. All old subscribers will be put on the same
tooting with tne new ones; iiiai is,
ticket all persons

we will furnish twenty pajiers

TO

Elk

an extra copy ana extra uckci w me gener up vi iu ciuu.

HENRY A. PARSONS, Jr.

Ridgway, Elk County, Pa.

PKNiNSYLVANlA KAIL UOAD

. Philadelphia A Erie R. R- - Wf

WINTER TIME TABLE.

rrt and after SUNDAY, ovemoer
fll) 1815, ll'i: ihhil' -- -

phla& Erie ItBilroud Division will
run as follows!

WESTWARD.
ERIE MAIL leaves Phlla 1 M p. in.

i. ti .... II no a m.
" Emporium. 1 15p-- m.

" Ht. Mary'B-- 2 07 p. m.
n ' Ridgway... 233 p-i-

it Kane 3 45 p.m.
I arr. at Erie 1 40 p. m,

EASTWARD.
Erie MAIL leaves Erie U 20 a. m.

Kane " v
a Ridtfwnv .5 00 p.m.
. ft. Mary's-- 5 20 p. ra.

Emporium." 20 p. m.
a Renovo 8 36 p. m.

' arr. at Philn 7 00 a. m.
WM. A. Baldwin. General Sup't.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
GRAY'S SPECIFIC REMEDY.

. in I'sneciuuv v--

r ecoiiimeini-d- e

us an un-f- ni

ling cure
for .Seminal
Weakness

MP.
Before Takiiiffteiicv and all Aer iakiiia
diseases...... tlmt follow as a frequency on

r r I'...velt Abuse ; an Ijo-- s oi .uennuy, uni-
versal Laxsitude, Pain in the Back,
Dimness of vission, Premature old
Age, and muny other diseases that;
lead to Insanity. Consumption ana a
Premature Grave, all of which as a
t nl. ni-- Hi-u- t fmwed hv deviatinir from
thepath of nature and" over indulgence.
I lie wpeeinc Jieiiiciue is me iraui i
a life study and many years of expel

in treating these special diseases.
Full particulars in our pamphlets,

which we desire to send free by mail
to evcrv one.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all
Druggists at SI per pnekage, or six
packages for $5, or will be sent by
mail on receipt of the money by ad-

dressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,

No.l ecluinics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
fitT-Sol- in Ridgway by all Druggists,
evcrv where.

Harris & Ewing, wholesale Agents,
Pittsburgh.

to" advertisers."
Geo. P. Rowells & Co'S.,

SELECT LIST
OF

LOCAL NEWSPAPERS 1

Manv persons suppose this list to be
composed of CHKAP, low-pric-

newspaper. The fact is quite other-
wise. The Catalogue stales exactly
what the papers arc. When the name
of ; impel-i- s printed in FULL FACE
TYPE it is in every instance the BEST
paper in the place. When printed in
CAPITALS it is the ONLY paper in
the place. When printed in Roman
letters it is neither the best nor the
only paper, but is usually a very good
one, notwithstanding. The list gives
the population of every town and the
circulation of everv paper. IT IS
NOT A LIST. Il-
ls NOT A C1IHAI' LIST. At the foot Of
the Catalogue for each Slate the im--..

nortunt towns which are not covered
by the list are enumerated. It is an
lioNKsT List. The rates charged for
advertising are barely one-tilt- h the
publishers' schedule. The price for
one inch four weeks in the entire list
is 035. The regular rates of the pa-
pers for the same space and time are
$3,l;i(J.."ii3. The list includes To news-
papers, of which l OS are issued Daily
and 807 Wekklv. They are located
in S'J.i different cities und towns, of
which 22 are State Capitals, 328 places
of over 5,000 population, and 444
Countv Seats. Lists sent on applica-
tion. "Address GEO. P. ROW ELL &
CO.'S Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruce St. (I'rintingrlouso Square),
New York.

PATENTSAND
TRADE-EASE- S.

We procure Lkttehs Patent o.v
Inventions. No Attorney fees im
advance in application for Patents
in the United States. Special attention
given to Inference CVes before the
Patent Ofilce, end all litigation apper-
taining to Inventions or patents. We
also procure Patents in Canada and
other foreign countries.

Caveats I iled, Copyrights obtained,
and all other business transacted before
the Patent Office and the Courts which
demands the services of experienced
Patent Attorneys. We have had ten
yeais experience us Patent' Attorneys

The Ccientifio F.ecord.
All Patents obtained through our
agency are noticed in the Scientific
Recoup, a monthly paper of large cir-
culation, published by us. und devoted
to Scientific and Mechanical matters.
It contains full lists of all allowed
Patents. Subscription 25 cents a year
postpaid. Specimen copy free. Send
us your address on postal card.

I NVENTORS
Send us a description of your Inven-
tion, giving your idea In your own
language, anil we will give an opinion
as to patentability, with full instruc-
tions, charging nothing for our advice.
Our book, ' How to Procure Patents,"
about the Putent Laws, Patents, Car
veats, Trade Marks, their costs, etc,
6ent free on request-Addres- s

R. S.& A. P. LACEY,
Patent Attorneys,

No. 004 F street, Washington, D. C,
Nearly Opposite Patent ofllee.

Arrears of Pay, Bouuty aud FeuidonB.

We have a bureau in charge of ex-

perienced lawyers and clerks, tor pros-
ecution all Soldiers Claims, Pay,
Bounty aud Pensions. As we charge
no fee unless successful, stamps for re-

turn nostsue should be sent us.
It. 8. & A. P. LACEY.

LAIN AND FANCY

PAPER AUD ENVELOPES

For Sale Cheap at this Cilice.

Hides, Sheep Pelts, and Calf
kins wanted at 42 Main street.

. FRANK 6ETTELLE

Note, letter, foolscap, and legal
cap papers, at this office. Also a
large stock of euyklopea, as low M
six cents for &.'


